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who has to make «h» postmortem examimv 
tion i* handicapped it the undertaker has 
previously prepared the body for burial, the 
embalming fluid affecting the internal organs 
of the body in a perplexing manner, .In a 
case where poisoning is suspected the phy
sician would be completely baffled if the body 
had been embalmed,_____________

At the meeting of the Chartered Account
ants’ Institute last evening Mr. Henry Lye 
suggested a novel but by no means imprac
ticable idea of a system of mercantile insur
ance on tim lines of Qy old-time fire and life 
inaiirikHMi companies. His plan ia to change 
each member a premium, which guarantees 
him against all kisses by bad debts, failures,

m . i

SILK AND LICE,, y?... . IRISH COMPATRIOTS.

National Leaguers Elect Officers and Orate 
on Their Country’s Wrongs.

The annual meeting of the Toronto branch 
pf the Irish National League was held in St. 
Vincent’s Hall last night, Mr. William Ryan 
presiding. The principal business was the 
election of officers, which resulted:

■ION KNOT STILL ram BUiTORONTO’S GREAT If AIR.

Preparing for the Exhibition—Inereeting 
, the Prize List-Good Prospects.

The work of preparation for this year’s 
Industrial Fair, to be held at Toronto from 
the 8th to the 20th of September next, is al
ready being rapidly pushed forward at the 
exhibition offices. The committees on homes, 
cattle, sheep and pigs and poultry met at 

At “Headquarters." tto association offices yesterday afternoon
Mr. Fred Moseop is now fully installed at , reviged the pri!se list in these depart- 

“ Headquarters” and has gone to a good deal of . The was - lal.ge attendance of

_
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years since CoL O’Brien and a number of Th„ Ht Matthias’ Cricket Club held their ton: xVilliam Skunk. Sherwood, W. B. Citizens D. E. Thompson, Hug

-sSïïSrZXSÆTwïiS
SO are life, 220 active and 44 inactive mem. SS, the reports showing the playing also W. Christie, ch^rman of thehorse^ the Joint Esplanade Comro thacouncü 
^edTïti1^iTdlnaCtiVe ™ P Bo "took the chaired

X“d “dbyMr.A^Æy.ME.C.E M-
Zt^Tx^Uveôï accepting stock of the L^terv and J. W. Atherton, horses also mlded a considerable «mi to th^ Barry set forth that even a four-tim* viaduct

fesans»* .v.™_
shares amounting to »820 of stock. The Victoria Lawn Tennis CluV» Officers- K^rjtehsitoopshireBreeders’ Instead of this viaduct or overhead

The spring and fall club races aremen- An enthusiastic meeting of the Victoria Amoc^tion. ™eEA{£erican Hereford Cattle bridge3 and the building of a large union
crew*took first ptaTfn the Dominion Day Lawn Tennis Club was held on Tuesday £^totion; the American Oxford Down stafi®n that two smaller stations should beIggllSE gggægfc*
captiired^the £n?or fours"3 A d^ublelcuTl ^E. & Griffin. THE JUNCTION COUNCIL. Zntatoed by a transfer underground along

shell ny Wharin was added to the club fleet. rlnll,_ Shoot. -------- n „ q„h. the Esplanade between the east and west
.wiawïtta âfeaSSëgS

sB'Beu#sFl5 SwHTMt- s ssrszsxtts*
is renewed, Inchidmg ife improv^ mettods donald * “‘TZter. President Col. ^ow-M......... « gggj*?......... "i. n West Toronto Junction. Sade in through connection at Toronto .̂...............
of reporting the credit of flnn^indwuiua^» SwenyimprSes, in Vis report, the necessity gg; <Ld i::!. 13 The matter of tenders for beating end and the value of freehold occupation at Beatdçe...........
and corporations engaged in meicantue 01 r^oal effort to maintain and Ku'“’ ------------------------------------- iiJhtinu the new flre halls and Council present by the railways and suirendeied to ..............

«inspirators

sHisEEîEÂlBS
eo-operafaon exiting totv^n he busm^ membership shall be increased to lOO costs for a breach of the liquor license ac^ | we,.e appointed a committee (with power to by hydraulic hoists wituout|<IistH)bmg Pa6 sweet airs running through it.
community and tto Bredst^s P^j^ By Messrs. Fraser and Macdonell—That For theft of milk from his employer James add to their number) to arrarfge for pur- engers. The tunnel could be eec^m y Bmma Abbott in the double character 
and reflect the confide^ e^ thg tbe ^financial year be changed to correspond wier was yesterday sent to jail foi ten (toys. cbftæ o£ uccessa,.y lands and enter mto constructed of bnck or steel, and as pe 0f Elvira, the country maid, and the Queen of
world in the mtegri^ of puTOoœana^iM ^ the caleIldar year and that the annual j h Tighe was yesterday committed for, 6“reements with property-owners in refer- excavation or trench would only be ^tile did some clever acting and had man/
character of the company s ad meeting be held on the second Friday in trial Jharged with pocket picking at Shattes- enœtothe construction of the C.P.R. sub- sary in which to be opportunities to exhibit her splendid vocah-

March. , . . „. ... bury Hall. z ways. expense of drifting undergrouna worn sktion, her solo “If I Were Queen of Spain”

bers reading over 20 mUes away be *o. this ^.^Xnlffie quStln me” to sewage Stars, with power to City Engineer, and then » ^«e was worn by her and also the jeweled

given away to those taking part m the con- The steamer Armenia is at present loading f t stated that it was too late been notified to attend at noon, whenthey j? to^exhibit his magnificent bass voice.
8 lumber at the Queen’s wharf. Her cargo '7^™,^. au appropriation this session, but made other important engagements, which ties “u^D^nlette £ Manuel, the mule-

will be landed in the St. Lawrence. . anoy,er ; year, if the matter was again they could not break. An adjournment^ , pon Sebastian, King of Spain, did
Mayflower Lodge, No. 4.1.O.G.T., received brought to the attention of the Government, demanded, but this was dropped and bus weU’ The other minor parts were well sus-

a visit from the district chief templar last .i* would probably be favorably Considered, continued. „„inianf tamed
night. Five candidates were initiated. The Postmaster-General promised to consider The Chairman explained ,Ef“^el?"n“^he Emma' Abbott has written The World

Frederick Butcbart, for theft from Alex- th6„uestion of better postal facilities atonce the viaduct had been affirmed midiiow as the ^ anI^ob(.ti that “Ernani” will positively

?*~a#!asrîrr*sft
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Æa“~ -«i « j^^swsAïïussa Bassssssssass^a »* SssrsssffisM
Sin?” paving on Lakeview^ivenue. . to take up the financial W®ct of the wen-k. boasts of a hundred nights run in New York | ®ruaf yom. committee will nee the necessity of

On a charge of stabhmg Frank Ross at hffi F Mr. J. M. Mowat Biggs, town engmeer Mr. Joseph Simpson held that until e ftnd another run of equal length in London, it, At present there ti no place' where:I can meet 
York-street, John Schwit was yesteiday re- present, and in answer to enquiries by Don agreement was settled it was useless , d three weeks at the Globe,Boston, play- themeinbera of the boaid exœpUn the aheady
manded till prosecutor is well enough to ap- ^ Council stated that he could not accept discuss viaduct. . C . .„o^J? iT .ll pllrl the banner overcrowded rooms of the department

the office at the salary provided. «000 a year. Mr. Hugh Blain pointed out that the ing to $28 000. It also played the banne Assis.tant City Engineer Cunningham and
He explained that the important works trouble with the Don agreement lay touth of week at the Grand Opera House New cjliej draughtsman W. McG. Flight addressed
under construction this year would occupy Queen and directly affected the viad flty,'=^herîtto^thari l^angtry “The Still the committee in support of their chairman »
the whole time of the town engineer and at scheme. . . 1»1 nt tK (4rand Onera letter. It was evident from their remaria
îeïuittwo assistants, and not only would it be This statement was denied in toto by the Alarm” will he seen at the Grand Opera the Works Department is in a congested
a loss to him to do the work at that salary, chairman, who produced the following lettei House next week. state and even draughtsmen have not proper
■ • it would injure his reputation as an lrum the City Engineer to the Mayui in At Jacobs & Sparrow’s. room to make up their plana
engineer to accept such terms. proof of what he said: Florence Bindley and the Dot Company it was determined to see what could be

The matter was referred to the Board ot R,.fen.jng to yom- verbal question of this date, Btm continue to draw good houses at Jacobs done to meet the wants of the Board or 
Works Committee. viz., ‘hvillthe laying down and operation.of the ^ comma B .-Uncle Tom’s AVorks and the council will be requested to

C.P.R. tracks, as proposed under agreement latl- & Sparrows, «ext ween umie ___ call for tenders for the work, which is to be
fled by council on March 24, prevent the construe- Qabjn” will be presented by a first-class com- . d supervision of an employe of the 
tion oUe elevated^«Lln^embS-lkrt- pany. Including Milton G. Barlow as Uncle detriment. It was ‘further re-
tareîî?I0tog to State^.hit “he vMuct «dll lie torn, Carrie AVebber as Topsy, Amy Hein- sol^ed to advertise for tenders to remove tb. 
dose^o the alignment (as proposed by the C.P, ecke as Eva and other ,e,V*»Uy talented building8 on the new drill-shed site.
H between Queen and Tait-streets, but the mode artists. The scenery will all be realistic and ° ---------
In' tvhich the earth approach between Queen- flrst-class. 
street and Eastera-avemie w 11 necessarily be 
constructed will in no wise interfere with tiie 
operation of the C.P.R. Une between these points 
other than the shifting of its tracks to the west
ward a sufficient distance to enable the tempor
ary trestle work for tilling between Queen and 
East era-avenue, and the steel trestle between 
Eastern-avenue and Tatt-street to be erected. At
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THE TORONTO WORLD as to their course. The following Toronto 
gentlemen will attend the meeting of the 
Western Football Association In Berlin 
Saturday : J. IL L. Starr, president Western 
F.B.A. ; W. W. AVood, vice-president Toronto 
district; John Lockhart, vice-president, Ox
ford district; M. A. Rice, vice-president, 
Simcoe district

?
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OFFICE: - K1NG-8TRKKT EAST, TOBONTIE 
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- DEPARTMENT.A COMPLETE REVIEW OF TEE PAST 
SEASON’S DOINGS. -S-
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Stations for the East TO THE TRADE
We direct special attention to 

of Laces. A large asbortmeut in the follow' 
ing lines:

Separate Passenger
and West-An Underground Connection 

Tunnels - Hydraulic 
Will Report

: «S
assseiststiKMsr

President—Patrick Boyle.
First Vice-President—William Ryan.
Second Vtce-P resident-A. Herndon.

The Races Won by Their Representatives 
—A Creditable Financial Statement— 
The Smokers Were a Spec ess-Notice, 
of Motion-Thé Meeting To-nlght-Long 
Shots Win Yesterday's Races.

One Year
—Subways and 
Hoists—Tlie City Engineer 
—The Citizens’ Association and the Don

Lindsey, Irwin, Moses, McMullen,

feix Secretary—John L. I>ee.
Treasurer—D. F. McCloskey.
Committee—Bryan Lynch, (ieorge 

D. P. Cahill. J. Doherty, J. Ryan, N.
Byrae, William O’Neill.

Auditors—James R>ian. N. J. Clark.
Then the new president, Patrick Boyle, took 

the chair and briefly thanked the members 
for having elected him to that position. He 
introduced Father Flannery of St. Thomas, 
and lately elected states delegate for Ontario 
at the convention to be held 
April 16. The reverend father delivered a 
good old-time patriotic speech for Ireland, 
condemnatory of the Salisbury-Balfour Gov
ernment and equally eulogistic of Mr. Par
nell, leader of the Irish party, and Mr. Glad-
StOn April 28 Dr. O’Rielly of Detroit, under 

the auspices of the League, will deliver a 
in the Grand Opera Ho

Harrington, 
J. Clark, J.

Valenciennes, Torchon
Millinery, Oriental (new degigns),

and Pillow 
Trimming,
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Also low lines in Edgings and 
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Filling Letter Orders a Specialty
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THURSDAY MORNING. APRIL 10. 1890.
at St Louis,

Notice to AdvertisersV etc.
What's in a name! Ofttimee not much. 

From the district of Amari In Crete cornea 
the report that two Turkish gendarme* have 
been murdered by a band of Christians—the 
band of Liofns, as it is believed. Liafnsis a 
bandit notorious in the island, and praised 
as a hero by the Greek papers engaged in 
stirring up insurrection. His Christianity 
and that of the gang which be heads re
pudiates the doctrine ot rendering what is 
Caesar’s to Caesar, much more the doctrine of 
turning the left cheek to be smitten after the 
right, and most of all the eighth command
ment. This is something more than “muscu
lar Christianity.” it is the gospel of robbery 
—“the good old rule, the simple plan, that 
they shall take who have the power, and 
they shall keep who can.11_______
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In consequence of the great strain on the 
advertising columns of the Saturday edition 
of the World, all changes of advertisements 
for that day’s issue must be handed into the 
publication office before 2 p.m. on Friday. 
No change will be guaranteed after that hour.
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r0THE AMU8EMEMENT AVORLD

Don’t Block the Railways.
Toronto owes more to the railways for her 

remarkable growth and prosperity than to 
anything else. They have made the place. 
Why, then, block the railways t Let them 
have access to the city. Get the Canadian 
Pacific in by the Don at the earliest moment; 
let the Grand Trunk also come down, the 
Don ; encourage the Grand Trunk to build a 
loop and run the Belt line; offer no obstruc
tion to the Toronto & Buffalo road getting 

possible ; in fact, 
the railways we

’a Chimes—The Rose of Castile 
—Littli Dot—“Fern Cliff” To-night 

/ —Other Attractions.

Norman

t
The well-worn favorite “Chimes t)f Nor

mandy” delighted a fair audience at 'one 
Grand Opera House yesterdl^ afternoon. 
Broderick’s Gaspard was tb^uief feature of 
the performance. Tb& other leading roles 
were taken by. Mirella, Annandale, Ebert, 
Pruette, Alien and Karl.

Etema Abbott and her splendid company 
last evening presented Balfe’s romantic opera 
“The Rose of Castile” to an overflowing 
house at the Grand with the following 
cast of characters:

.

E|L
lim>* n»l ..L)uiitlny>u.

ik-¥
PIANOS

V
117 King-street west, Toronto

ard.uiu.U
Mlf

Bi1U»h An: 
Wvetern A

in the best way 
bring in all
possibly get. Don’t try and

them that neither by 
can bp justified, though it 

for the

can \force
I

* <vneumer>
j i‘bwiljglon

■7 / . Montreal T
0 Ki.rthweet

Can. -Pacitl

Elvira, the Rose of Castile............... Emma Abbott
.......Lizzie Annandale
................ Mira Mirella
................Hulda Grant
.........Florence Sinclair

...... William Pruette

.. .William Broderick

............ Walter Allen

............. W. H. Ready
.............. Richard Karl

a viaduct scheme ou 
law nor equity
would, no doubt be a good thing both 
roads and for the citizens if tlie roads would 
only see their way to pay for it. But they 
don’t, unfortunately- The present Esplanade 
with overhead bridges will meet Toronto s 
present and prosoective requirements. We 
are not in lack of harbor accommodation, the 
harbor is not the mainstay of the city, and 

—evenff the railways did “gobble” the present 
have two others in Ashbridges

Reliable Piano Made *Most / t
,T«SHAW WANTS ELBOW ROOM. Ifl A 1

holdf^ec'W estern G
ALD.

■' Congested State of the Works Department 
__Tlie New Island Hotel.

Chairman Moses presided at a special meet- 
Committoe yesterday.

Colon.... < 
Can. Lend 
I . A Loan
I ermer»
1 on. e CiRational i
Teople’B l- 
Ontario In

Ing of the Property 
Present : Aid. J. E. Verrai, Bailey, Maughan, 
Small, Carlyle (St. Thos.) and City Commis- 
sioner Coatsworth.

The first matter 
hotel to be constructed at Centre Island, a 
draft of the proposed lease °£th® 
submitted and proved a very bindmg docu 
ment. It was determined to leave the matter 
in abeyance until such time as the Assessmen 
Commissioner might report on a prop
rental for the five acres asked for

The following letter was rereived from 
Chairman Shaw of the Board of Works:

I understand the question of increased accom
modation for the works Department will come - 
before the Proi>erty Committee for consideration 
this afternoon. I hope you will foi getto
rokrLPTherethem.rh?rematfm^tat™X 
to dlS.™ matters that require to he considered

Transaij 
90 Consuli 
lomd Con 

. at 106 <r
Afternoo*

lugbor.we
Bay and Humber Bay that would accommo
date a Toronto twenty times the size of the 
present one.

Give us, good sirs, more railways; spend 
your energy in inducing the railways to re
duce their passenger rates, give us better and 

double tracks

discussed was the new
>MERCANTILE INSURANCE PLAN. JO

A New Scheme Propounded by Liquidator 
Lye Which Members of Board of 

Trade Consider Practicable.
At the inaugural meeting of the Institute

of Chartered Accountants held in the council- _
of the Board of Trade last evening Mr. The agsets of the club are at present JtiSoO,

-cmx- stsFi

feature. There have been higher prices paid, that to ridicule the proposition of a sche^ Every member is requested to attend the 
but less work has been done. The manufac- 0f insurance against losses by bad debtre- meetin„ to-morrow uignt. 
tured iron sold by the associatif northern PATSV HA~RTNETT SIGNS.
firms in the first two months of the year "er£t^®0^£b^in^emethods, notwitbstand- rAlbl a ----------
realised 10s. lOKd. per ton more than that , tb(j army of sheriff’s officers, lawyers, Not with Toronto hot with Der Bos. St.

but the a^0.nees and trustees which are found neces- Louis Bfauager.
sarv to the present conduct of mercantile Boston April U.—Patsy Hartnett to-day
^restabStang11ÎSe'^ricL’Z to s.gnedto p’lay first baep for Chris Vonlter
sold o? credit, mid to the cost one set of Ahe’s St. Louis Américain Association team, 
oercentages for losses by bad debts, one fot Hartnett played the last two seasons w ith 
freight and duty, one for expenses andqaé Toronto Club of tfie International
for profit. Is not the “percentage for losées ^ Last year he had a batting per-
practicaUy the insurance premium levied o{ 379 ana a fielding average of
upon every purchaser # Does he not make a (J5_ 6He is a good man in his position, but a 
-discount for cash" of a much larger per- slow basti nlnner. Haitnett received his b

bbsee-
ment would make unnecessary 1 How, then, The International Champions Beaten. decide what repairs shall be made du ing spot.
can it be stated that mercantile insurance is Tbe Mternational League champions, the coming summer. vesterday Among the many romantic spots in
not m t Detroit*, were warmed up yesterday by the dTyslor^rewdtarÆd' & OnCio none can surpass in beauty of situ

aeretheCpresent system. Mr. Lye pointed Columbus (A.A.) team in Columbus by the ca£tle jnto one car. One of the animals was ation and grandeur of scenery the distric. 
out the principles of insurance, not in the score of 8 to 2. -ramrod for todav trampled to death. about. Kakabeka Falls. Situated on the
abstract out as a business method of mini- Nearly all the games airang - At the regular weekly meeting of Old Eng- nnrtb shore of Lake Superior is tiio Kamm-mU ng the effects of unavoidable disaster, were postponed by bad weather. la^d A. 6. F.. held last night at the Falls form a
He Bell that the ^tistire f mereantde d^ teom tbe Diamond. Shaftesbury Hall four candidates presented ^“^^^roundiug country is unrivaled

M'mSR MÊÊm WÊSêM
dation’ of)1nsoLlvent estates (0) supposed ^the annual meeting of the Wiltons the sorts-Symptol, ..«plache, loss of Tthe^fa The* PortA??h^ v^i,^

Erisr %-vu i Kkhan ifth9hightmare"'e"ei' " h
our business men to be saved from the greater James Fabey, 19 Bahnuto^treet. The clui. It is a «"<« , ‘̂nndK0^r™ and “unto aliirons through the district. But above The chairman in a clever, concise speech
anxieties of mercantile l^e- Dy the employ ^ open to challenges from jumora preventmn is worth a pound month8 0f sick- ab the advantages offered by the country went over the history of the Don agreement,
inqnt of cor?Pe^®“J,'^JAs^J;a“j0 )̂3dflHcuî?Sas Andrus wiU begin today to give the door's bilfs. FGr this complaint water po^er from the falls .probably showiug that every opportunity had been
they can matosucc^ful fraud to^imcutt ^ ,Var(a men a regular course of training. I ”^?,n0am to three of 's Vege^tahte the fineHt on the continent. The locality is iven t„ the Citizens’ Association and kin-
toteprofitl^. Rates of pemiun^ eq Eight men have already begun practice on rala on going to bed. “d one oi' two^for three ideal se?t for a thriving city and the 3red bodies to send m any objections to It.
by the mercantile insurance compajiy o the lawn and the selecting of the U to con- uights in succession and a eurewilibeeffectea Kakabeka Falls Land & Electric Company Mr D. E. Thompson championed the other
be based Ta mercantile stitute the club will take place about a week ----------- Rlrttters~ haVo not been slow in finding it out. They ,ide and made an angry attack on the coun-

Another point was tuat li a mercantile j From Police Blotters* have boueht up a tract of land about two cn f0r ratifying the agreement He chargedmsuranœ company had a ^umb^ of^^ h Man Mutrie, in a letter to The New Harry Halli.lay, Club Chamb^s York- ^iles ^uagre through which the river runs that to allintelte and purp^ the council 
m one locality . such prices as York bun, reiterates his challenge to play tbe t reporte the theft of an overcoat from diagonally. This has been laid out in lots, by its action had told the Citizens A^sod-

e ÜSÜSP
4î«a5.«**«syâ~e»ï 'teiasatfsfiaas«s m.-iïï: '•jïïiss.ii.;..j^s-ssrswrs.’wre -p-un» ïîs™"*"” hiv.
second vice-president; Scott, Davidson, Head nett yesterday saying that the Bostonian 3ession wben arrested. \ Use the safe, pleasant and effectual worm b former, instead of suggesting any im- W. F. Walker, Q-®-’moy®d
lev, Eddis, McCabe and Mr. Johnston of must accept his last year s salary or tne fo U .... Listowel was arrested here killer. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminatoi , nient to the agreement, hold public case of Breunon v. Earls placed on the li t,
Belleville, all of whom expressed themselves ronW chib would.be obligedito secure another ^tordav oT a desmteh from that town nothing equals it. Procure a bottle and take It and spent its time abusing the aid- but the judge refund the apphcatitm The

susttissrassSeKS iss«{ssafe'SSS 
sirf ’&KSS : ^traseva FiFEl 2Mss?£W,.’S * ssrisss a eaussr trz $r £

The Nationals held a largely attended J(ljh® ^ on Auril ! alnd refused to give it Gcurt yesterday 1 he case occupe association to take the matter in view was like her husband. J. W. Nesbitt, Q.C., oppo
meeting in Warden's Hall on Tuesday even - , T£e factg Qf the matter, according to the tho entire day and at 4% P-m- tils Aj01 “sniP asking for a trial after a man had been hanged, the motion.

ri" ^gasu aasasajs
Kïi-FSFFï^s'IEi^ “ ‘“'d TV ' 72 Z Ê^îtis&sase.» srâtrMvtFF?son, Roacbo, McCallum, Ewing. The Nation , geott made himself °PQ°*10}f3 at and Mr Stilliway 81.50 as against provement was ratified fully it would place
als kronen to receive challenges from any j Union 8totion last night bV demanding xhe effv alsoget costs against the C.P.R. in the same position as the G.T.R Tl.e Citizens’ Association nml the East End.
senior «lateur clubs in tho city and won d money aud threatening dm* consequences it Dr. «Jgden. > 6 and therefore nothing should be done until The Citizens' Association has been endeav-
also JBteto arrange Saturday and holi- | fused. He finally assaulted a drunken man Di _ Wickett-This was an action an undertaking was got from the L.P.R. be- arrange for a public meeting in the

- csr—" '•c' SHÎÎSrs&sæi
,. jsr sssi.5ts,:i,i2S;ni.?cîs,r5 i h-sssssms*: tsrsvg:

Kev. T. W. Jeffery is rapidly recovering andJ,lH\rmg *oo.»0 has been paid to the Aid. Gibbs thought there was a ; whose name was given as an authority, has 
and hopes to be at work again £S>m'ng the baiance_effimed.^ The tone ^_ -tagonism_ running ^through j been written to by ^«creUrj^^

, more rapid transit; insist on
aad do everything within reason to increase 

' Toronto’s railway facilities. It is on these 
the city must depend in the future as in the 
pest for her life1» blood»
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gold in the previous two .months; 
quantity sold was some 5000 tons 
Naturally, as prices rise, buyers check their 
requirements as much as possible.
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Local

t he steamer Hastings is being thoroughly 
overhauled aud refitted. She will ply this 
summer between Wilson Park, N.Y., andQueen Victoria plays cribbage with Prince 

Henry of Battenburg at Aix-les-Bains. 
Henry’s position as a Queen's son-in-law is no 
sinecure.

Toronto.
A building permit has been issued to A. U. 
geins for the erection of two semi-de- 
hed two-story buUdings on Birch-avenue,

but

There is one nice thing about being an 
1 fcliot There is never any likelihood of an 

idiot’s blowing his brains out The World 
who knows and the

Beautiful and PromisingDeveloping a
learned this from one 
statement is not based on personal experience.

A Political Study.
One of the most unique and astonishing 

» - - — __ » ZJa&sarpQliljiv* is the reign
Hall, the Democratic organisa- 

wniv. jles the greatest city on the con- 
tinent^dtetates every appointment to office, 
seizes upon the public money in every depart
ment of the city and county, and shapes the 
national policy of the party. The govern- 

of Tammany is in the hands of an 
mem-

_!ew To* 
bixty dei Demand]At the Academy.

The military drama “Fern Cliff” will be 
put on the boards to-night under the patron
age of Col. Otter and officers of the Royal 
School of Infantry. The play~-should be a 
strong attraction for Toronto theatre-goeis, 
and will doubtless draw good houses. It 
will be supported by a strong cast. .

“Little Nugget” the ever popular musical 
comedy, will be the attraction at the 
Academy next week. It abounds m laugh
able situations and the airs are all tuneful 
and catchy.

What's in a name? A great deal If you forget 
the name of Dyer's Arnicated Tooth Paste when 
you want a perfect dentifrice. Druggists keep 
It. W. A. Dyer & Uo„ Montreal.

A CA USE CELEBRE.

Brennen v. Earls at the Wentworth As- 
slzes-A Libel Suit Dismissed.

Hamilton, April 9.-At the Assizes to-day 
William Lahie was acquitted on the charge 
of committing “an offence against the public 
morality,” the crown failing in Its attempt 
to prove that the wronged woman was m-

240 IChurch Affairs at Chester.
At the annual vestry meeting of the parish 

of St. Barnabas, Chester, it was reported 
that the receipts for the year had been $574 
Of this sum $79 remains on hand. Messrs. 
H. A. Frankland and Hennr Talbot were 
appointed churchwardens; H. W. Clunn, R. 
G. Playter, sidesmen ; W. Ë. Playter, delegate 
to the synod.

•sixty di

w.0 Stock,ment
executive committee of twenty-eight 
bers. In- the entire list there is not a man 
who can be truthfully said to follow any 
respectable regular calling or legitimate busi- 
Tip«g outside of politics.

Nearly all of them 
and ignorant

neither write nor speak the Eng
lish language correctly. Richard Croker 
was a tough in his early years, then a prize- 
Ifighter, then a sa'oon-keeper, then a member 
of the Tweed gang, then stoker of a fire 
engine. These two are the bright and shin- 

Aiing lights of Tammany. Besides these there 
kre one convicted murderer, one who has 
been tried for murder and acquitted, one who 
has been indicted for felonious assault, one 
who has been indicted for bribery, four 

a professional gamblers, five keepers of dives 
and gambling houses, four liquor dealers, 

“retired” liquor dealers, two

- 42Mimico —<Pn ci

at38H.
vtt livery.

are illiterate 
Mayor Grant Interest in the future of MIMICO is in 

creasing every day. That has its influence 
upon lot-selling—my lota

It’s away out—some 6% miles from Union 
Station—but Toronto claims MIMICO as her 
protege. One grows with the other and both 
grow together.

No suburb with such advantages, such 
promise. At every turn the finger posts ç 
point to a prosperous and happy community.

There’s clean money to be made out of my,,,, 
lots and you can share the making with me. 
Buy one.

men.
can

Owii
grain ’

ninth

w
IF1

five
go03 of liquor dealers, three of ex-prize- 
fighters, four ex-toughs, six members of the 
Tweed gang, seventeen office holders, 
eight ex-office holders and two favored city 
contractors. Of the whole twenty-eight 
there are but three who can write or speak 
English correctly, but they are good in mathe
matics, so far as addition, division and silence 
axe concerned. They live wholly on the city, 
a when thrown out of office return to 
disreputable occupation, such as dive-keeping 
or gambling, or else are maintained by “ div
vies” wrung from men still in office.

Such in brief is the personnel of the gang 
which rules the great city of New York aud 
whose influence if felt throughout the State 
and tbe nation as well. And these were the 

ho would have controlled the Columbus

HUGH M. GRAHAM
9 Victoria-street

Trinity University Aisr;

At the Church of the Epiphany,
Beaty-aveuue, Parkdale,
manifested in the Easter vestry proceedings, 

churchwardens’ report exhibited a
steady and satisfactory increase
.n egation. The report of the bunday school 
showed a really gratifying state of affairs 
lor a new aud comparatively small church

officers for the year now commenced were

Churchwardens—J. S. fTockie, app 
by the rector (Rev. Bernard Bryan), 1!
McLean, re-elected by the people.

Advisory committee—C. htratioid, K.

MteaSd
11. T. Howard. _ ^ . ,

Sidesmen—Richard Boad, D. C. Adams,
W Bennett. C. S. Chalk, C. H. Jaggei,
Joseph P. Thompson, J. R. Avnott, C. «J.
Fairfield, C. Medland, C. B. Rathbone, R.
Jose and H. Eaton. a
, Lav delegates to synod-baiuuel bhaw, A. a Bad Day fol. tll8 Favorite».

Auditors—R. Thorne and C. F. Wurtele. New York, April 9.—At Clifton to-day 
A London inventor has just made a penny- JI r. Fairfield acted as secretary to the tbe tracb was heavy and the time rather

I in-tbe-slot machine which will furnish a man vestry and the meeting was mos r- Résulte: .. Vengeance won " Rev. F. Tapscott of Port Arthur has case was riot conemuen wueu me 1^. --- a“d 0^berë.""He wasikïrylorTt, bkrëksk he | fetation rentekds"tbkt the East End has
with his picture. You look at the indicator momous.^______________________— 1 •>’vHa^3 TimlW ’ accepted a call to the pastorate of the Fon- J°™™£ ^ ]ist. Fisber v. Montgomery, would Uke them to know that their services quite as much to gain as any other part of

Ê=ES5?iE"E:HE:s
ffumïd-we-mourn-de par ting-friends exprès- "^'onircriln'giuSi'lriiii1. rite'reward tor » 2.4ita furlongs-Specialty won. ’^he cmflmiation of Nathan, the sou of R. gîSaS'sout^wes^corueV0 YÔÏKe'and.D Adelaide could ^be arrived at with the company. T;i the
«on. There is another gong sound, which SiUrek^ Grimkldi S TtaTl 7 Bergei wfQuren df^t e^’will take^lace M. ____________________ _____ 246 However, he would move, in order to meet g.OfiSSf^? ££the Gpld Medal. Wfc..
■neans that the picture is finished. In another R r“.uoo.îbiè nnsncimiy. »» «nvene uu learn ky proper vifth race selling for 2-year-olds, % mile— on Saturday next at 10 o’clock a.m. at the vi. u.itiulca tlle views of the Citizens Association, that | lbtra agent, 282 Queen-street west. .=nthaan aitomatic tray delivers the “ E^SÆffenala C Conteisk filly 3. ^^^im and UnirertU^a An old  ̂Lm"*'jane Craw- {& toZZS* ^d°tïïtî new j A Good Tear so Far.

picture. Several of the machines are already Trs \EHS T‘l?a Owners’ Handicap < mile— Mr. Thomas Dudley .of pr ford v vas brought up from the jail yesterday clause be added, as follows: j .-no you know ” said Relief Officer Taylor^useintaudouand we shall have them m UNITED STATES NEWS. ^Tng^Æ A*rcher a XL with! not? to the Polire Magistrate &in this ^eement be con-1 ^/Xld Yesterday, “that up to date

Toronto before long. Representative Randall has experienced Time 1.21. track wa.- evening party. Mr. Dud.ey has been a {rom Abe physician stating that her time was no^ Lder dtecBn tatore th^CUy this year has been a very satisfactory one to
another relapse. New Orleans, Apn 9.-The track was resideut of Toronto for 54 years. up a n^outn ago, but that she was not m a fit sentie now unaer aiscussion oeioi e ? u8 JTher6 have not been so many ap-

Four murderers were hanged ra Pennsyl- fast W-day and the we^ei c eai.J^suta. Rev. Bradford Kempton. M.Aj,of Coni- condition to take care> of herselL ^e b. eü L L f rther discussion the motion plications for assistancecas there were^urrag

•yjsssr*». “«SSC. ss»rjs(gL-ms
ST'-* -*-**»»”•“ w■ xBStoiSS»Sn5K" $6WSW“5SffW»« SSSUSlteff; atSSZXS ^ «S5ÎKÏE.p.11»,o.„g...es»i

... ^"d"e‘SnichJ Fourth race handicap, 7 furlongs-Ormie Mr. Charles Durandis to-day m^ a/iriend to start a large grocery store, clearingsall Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co. in wffh p?evtou“Pyrers- 6ut there was a good
At bedaiia Mo., Judge Rylaud instructed 1’pti“tby race^Howard stakes,'*1 M0 miles— legal practitioner and is not sut‘qra?h1lu^d ! wb‘tCbel. p^ck 'tojaii'fci/six months ax there I justice to their consignors thought it advis- deal of sickness. and l fanev that^ c^^ies^

SssMFJSsasrattsa safe,***'*—“•* ”-:s. sWJSiaM- V •■-» j zzl sÿ rasrss*«z ^
charged them to take coguiaanc© of all »ucb not taken. ------- and won a liberal share of glory at tne cases. / -----------------------------—~ of t^n. The sale wiU take place ou Fri- reheving sickness and distress^
things. Toronto’s Berlin Football Delegates. memorable battle of Queenston. _ The ct>»rminK resort ot oar fashionable clti- dav, April 11, at 11 a.m. Those desirous of et Louis Budweiser Beer is the favorite

1
rt-aiecly for dyspepsia, constipation and bilious ^.t lt-Vti8 in Messr». Rice's office last night, renowned KnrUsh brewers competed, the experts “ e5qulsite. 246 tively be sold without reserve. very strotig lu its uutntive quawy

, Tire wa* considerable debating anent the j pronounced tL St. Louts beer the been M

The Annual Convocation for 
conferring degrees inTnediclne 
and other faculties will be held 
on Saturday, April 12, at 2.30 
p.m.

The public are invited to at- 
tend. ________________ 4ti

much interest was
Os-. 

No.* 
No. *1

fl
2,69»]
WhH

Tho
in the con-

qvjadri-coutenuial World’s Fair had it gone 
to New York!

Politics in Canada are not yet in the 
Even our own

John Catto & Coointed
humasbands of such meu as these.

John Charles, with bis dense opaqueness 
of moral vision and his peculiar economy of 
truth, shines as clad in robes of purest white 
when compared with these harpies. And the 
member for Lincoln is an anomaly in Can
adian politics. In this rapidly growing city, 

have need to watch for the

ARE SHOW NG THE

SEASON'S NOVELTIES E
t it

dayr games 
dress all
Baker, manager, .
The Nationals are one of Toronto s cleverest 
amateur nines, put up a strong game, are | 
gentlemanly players and would make an in
teresting contest with any club.

Thomascorrespondence to
•J1Ü Markham-street, city, j

----- IN------ <

Printed Cambrics
Foulard Sateens

Flannelsand DeLainea
however, we 
beginnings of gang rule, and the personnel of 
Tam&nny bears an instructive warning. 
Beware of the professional politician.

FrJ

Henriettas, De Beiges 
Foules, Alpacas

and buil i20?20 has been paid t

i s=Sï
joumed. J 

Tn-dav’s

and Cashmeres os I -
'jiii

TEmbroidered and Combination ^ 
Costumes

king-street
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE

1
»n tj

\

DESKS rSafes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN St C3.. 
41 Colborne-atreet.

scarce inWaterloo veterans aree becoming
■and and the colonies. They are like 

v visits, few and far between. Tlie re 
,, be a larger crop of them in Franco, 
Parts paper there is announced from 

.rieche aud La Suze the death on 
...,Uqg days of two veterans of la grande 

tivo French soldiers who fought 
the campaigns of 181ij-14-15 and 
Waterloo. What might not be 
there are said to be still living 

40U veterans who fought in the 
They all hold the bt.
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STRENGTHENS IB AND

REGULATES
All the organs of thjl 

body, and cures Consti
pation, Biliousness, aad 
Blood Humors, Dyspepsia. 
Liver Complaint, ana all 
broken down condition! 
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